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A.S. withdraws support

Garage construction opposed
by Ron Regalia
The AS. Council Wednesday
night unanimously withdrew its
support for the construction of a new
parking garage on Fourth Street
between San Carlos and San
Salvador streets.
The council also resolved to take
active steps against the proposed
facility.
The proposed destruction of the
Social Science Building to make
room for the garage was given as the
major reason by A.S. Attorney
General Michael Medina.

The council will present the
resolution to the Spartan Shops
board of directors.

portunity Employment Commission
has approved Coors’ plan to reform
its discriminatory practices.

Coors is monetarily supporting
an anti-Equal Rights Amendment
campaign and is being boycotted by
all major labor organizations, New
Collge senior Marty Bridges said.

In other action, the council
agreed to allow the A.S. Program
Board consult with A.S. attorneys on
possible legal action against Bay
Area rock promoter Bill Graham.

Rick Morris, David Livingston
and Steve Spears, the only councilmembers to present research on
the boycott, opposed the resolution.
Livingston said the Equal Op-

The Program Board made an
"oral agreement" last week with the
manager of the Babys, a rock group,
to perform at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium on March 21, said Ted

Gehrke, A.S. program director.
Since then, Graham has gained
rights to the concert and signed a
written contract, he said.
"Graham could do this with all
of our national acts," Gehrke said.
He suggested that students possibly
boycott the concert.
Peter Bloom, the board’s contemporary arts chairman, wasn’t
sure whether Graham’s action was
illegal, but said it might be a
"possible restraint of trade."

The council twice endorsed the
parking garage last semester but is
on record opposing the elimination
of temporary buildings on campus.
also
resolution
Medina’s
questioned the necessity of a new
garage at SJSU.
by Mike Ma/me

A.S. Attorney General Michael Medina

Old buildings defended
by campus committee
by Brian Wirth
If people who have been to the
buildings in Afro-American Studies
and Environmental Studies knew
that those buildings would be torn
down, they would be shocked," A.S.
Attorney General Michael Medina
said.
Medina is the spearhead of the
Save Our Structures ()SOS
committee, which desires to "retain the
structural heritage" of the SJSU
campus, Medina said.
"They ( the administration)
want to turn the university into a big
hunk of concrete and glass," Medina
said, referring to the California
State University and Colleges policy
of demolishing all tempora7)
buildings on campus.
Right now the SOS committee is
concentrating on preserving the
Social Science Building, which
stands on the site of the proposed
1,200 space parking garage.
The site is bounded by Fourth
Street, Duncan Hall, and San Carlos
and San Salvador streets.
"With declining enrollment, gas
going out of sight and parking space
available in the garages already,
they I the university) don’t need a
garage," Medina said.
Many students have heard of the
SOS committee, although they don’t
know exactly what its function is.
The SOS committee is an
organized, but not formal, committee, according to Medina.
"The committee is made up of

students, faculty and staff who are
interested in saving temporary
buildings," he said.
The committee doesn’t have any
funds, Medina said, and prints fliers
to inform students of their activities
and objectives.
"It really is a committee to just
get people informed," Medina said.
"Our biggest opponent right now is
ignorance. People don’t know what’s
going on."
Medina said some faculty
members interested in the SOS don’t
actively participate because "some
are paranoid. If we the SOS) lose,
they might worry for their jobs.
That’s why it’s safer for students to
participate. They have nothing to
lose," Medina said.
Medina said the SOS simply
keeps the interested faculty
members up-to-date on what the
group is doing.
An Environmental Impact Report
( EIR ) hearing on the proposed
Fourth Street Garage will take place
March 21 in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
"They’ve I the administration
already made up their mind,"
Medina said, about building the
Fourth Street Garage.
One of the main reasons the SOS
and Medina oppose the building of
the proposed Fourth Street Garage
is declining enrollment, especially if
Prop. 9, the income tax-cutting
initiative, passes.

Low and declining enrollments,
rising gasoline prices, an increase in
County Transit ridership and
proposed improvement of transit
facilities near SJSU were cited as
factors by Medina.
He also pointed to the possible
negative impact on SJSU revenue
and enrollment if Proposition 9, the
income tax-slashing initiative,
passes in June.
The garage, according to
Medina, would cost $3,000 a space to
build.
Medina will present the
resolution to the Campus Planning
Committee on May 18, the SJSU
administration and the Chancellor’s
Office. He will urge it be placed in
the campus Environmental Impact
Report.
In other action, A.S. vice
president Kiran Majithia was
retained as council representative to
the Intercultural Steering Committee.
Majithia’s role was questioned
by Medina, who interpreted Act 9 of
the AS. constitution to exclude A.S.
executives from committee
representation.
Act 9 states that these positions
are restricted to councilmembers.
The council decided that Majithia,
as its chairman qualified as a
councilmember.
The council reaffirmed its
boycott of the Coors Brewing Co. for
alleged discriminatory hiring
practices.
Council member Mary Cox also
asked that A.S. hold a public forum
on the boycott and oppose the sale of
Coors beer in the Spartan Pub.

Center wages campaign
The SJSU Student Health Center
has recently been waging a campaign encouraging students to visit
the center during its less active
hours, 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. or after 3
p.m.
During these times, there are
fewer students waiting and there are
frequently appointments open,
according to Oscar Battle, SJSU
health educator.
"Many students drop by the

health center between classes in the
middle of the day," Battle said,
"and we want them to be aware that
the waiting period to see a doctor
will be considerably less if they
come in a bit earlier."
"We saw 194 students a day last
week and the brunt of them came in
during our most hectic periods,"
said Dr. Raymond Miller, Student
Health Service director.

"The average waiting period for
a student who comes in during our
busy period is about 30-45 minutes,"
he added.
Miller said he believes the
center, which doesn’t close during
the noon hour, would be more efficient if it did close. He explained
that would be impossible, as it would
impose too much inconvenience on
the students.

by Mrirk Schwab

Roxanna Kariminejad and Lisa Radcliffe (center) lead a discussion about

women.

Iranian women ’liberated’

Students discuss revolt
by Janet Fields
Since the revolution in Iran,
Iranian women are more liberated
than they have ever been, said
Roxanna Kariminijad, an Iranian
student.
Kariminijad was part of a panel
Wednesday afternoon, in conjunction with "Womyn’s Week,"
which discussed the current
situation in Iran an the role of
women in the Iranian revolution.
The American media, including
the Arnerian Broadcasting Company
ABC), have falsely presented
Iranian women as oppressed, said
Lisa Radcliffe, the other member of
the panel, who spent three months in
Iran in 1978.
"Since when has ABC ever
cared about the role of women in this
country or anywhere else?" Radcliffe asked.
"Did ABC tell us about the
women who marched in front of the
U.S. Embassy" she continued.
Radcliffe is from Berkeley and
is a member of the "Send the Shah
Back, Hands Off Iran" delegation.
Kariminijad has been in the United
States since last September and is a
student at Notre Dame High School
in San Jose.
The two panelists spoke to approximately 35 persons in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. Two other

scheduled members of the panel
never arrived from Oakland.
"The shah did not liberate
women," Radcliffe said. During the
time of the shah, women "were told
to dress like Vogue magazine," she
continued.
Now, Iranian women have
"freedom of the mind," Kariminijad
said. Women no longer buy fashion
magazines and try to copy Western
ideas and mannerisms.
It is not true that Iranian women
must wear the chador, a veil-like
article of clothing that hides the
woman’s figure and demonstrates
modesty, Radcliffe said. Many
women wear it as a protest against

the shah, she continued, but no one,
not even Ayatollah Khomeini, can
tell women to wear the chador.
There also was a television
station ( which was once owned by a
U.S. company) that broadcasted
"Charlie’s Angels," Radcliffe said.
It now airs a weapons training
program in the same time slot.
"We ( Iranian people) want the
future Iran to be ours," Kariminijad
said, "and not belong to the United
States."
Iranian people are not enemies
of the American people, Radcliffe
said. Although Iranians hate U.S.
imperialism, they have nothing
against Americans, she added.

’Womyn’s Week’ today
Today is the last day of "Womyn’s Week." The theme is "Issues
and Options for the 80s." Activities, held in the Student Union, include:
A panel discussion on the family will be moderated by Sybil Weir
of Women’s Studies and the Home Economics Department. 111:30 to
12:15 p.m. in the Almaden Room).
Panel discussion on women and health. ( 12:30 to 1:15 p.m. in the
Umunhum Room.)
Film on women and careers which includes interviews with Betty
Harrigan, author of "Games Your Mother Never Taught You," and
Yvonne Braithwaite Burke, former Congresswoman. I 2:15 to 3 p.m. in
the Costanoan Room.)
Panel on women and careers. ( 3 to 4 p.m. in the Almaden Room.)
"Celebration." This inludes: Gwen Avery, rhythm and blues
musician; Alive!, an all-woman jazz quintet; and finally a disco dance.
( Tonight at 8 in the Ballroom, admission $2.50.1

inquiry
Daily and Weekly
serve varied roles
This is the second in a two-part
series on the Independent Weekly.
Yesterday’s article discussed the
paper’s financial situation and
future at SJSU. The Weekly’s role at
SJSU as compared to the Spartan
Daily is the subject of today’s story.

regular basis last spring, meets the
needs of its readers, he claims the
Spartan Daily almost ignores the
latter two functions.
Daily advisers Roger Budrow
and David Grey agree, often pointing out the lack of student angles
and features and the dominance of
straight news stories in the paper.

as fiction and in-depth news
features, which are rarely, if ever,
seen in the Daily.
Math major Scott Jochimsen
described the Daily as a "boring
day-to-day soap opera." The Weekly
"steps in nicely" as an interesting
alternative, he added.

and thus adds to the variety of news
available, at SJSU, according to
William Tillinghast, assistant
professor of journalism and a former Daily adviser.
"I’d say half the campuses in
this state have some kind of alternative newspaper funded, in part, by
the university," Tillinghast said.
But according to Axtell, the
Daily, does not do as good a job as it
could do in covering the campus and
appealing to student needs.
The Weekly is superior to the
Daily in editorials and features,
mechanical engineering student
Kirby Floyd said.

by Ron Regalia
The basic purpose of the Independent Weekly, according to the
alternative newspaper’s editor Todd
Axtell, is to "inform, entertain and
enliven."

The Daily has not always had
this problem, though, Budrow said.
Some semesters have been very
student-oriented, he added.

The Daily, however, satisfies
the reading needs of graduate
student Eva Barr. "Coming from a
junior college, I was very impressed
with the Daily," she said.

Floyd, however, prefers the
Daily because it comes out on a
regular basis and provides current
news.

While Axtell believes the
Weekly, which began publishing on a

Axtell said the Weekly prints
many student interest pieces, such

The Weekly also provides a
different perspective for readers

The Daily, Axtell said, is
sometimes guilty of the "daily

newspaper syndrome," where
several related stories are printed
simulataneously.
The result is often contradictory
news coverage or stories which
basically say the same thing, he
added. He pointed to the Daily’s
coverage of the Jarvis II
initiative as a
( Proposition 9
glaring example.

he added.
The Weekly’s coverage of
Kennedy’s presidential campaign
last semester reflects the paper’s
"broader national scope," Axtell
added.
Tillinghast conceded this point
to Axtell. "We never claim to be
everything to everybody. If students

’(The Daily’s) priority is the campus,
then the ... area and the country’
In two stories, the Daily will
present different figures on the
possible effects of Jarvis II without
an attempt to relate them, he said.
Axtell also said the Daily limits
itself to local news and issues.
Except for an occasional editorial,
national issues are rarely addressed

want national news, they can go to
the Mercury." he said
"Our first priority is the campus, then the campus area and the
county," he added.
-continued on page 3
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Death penalty not a deterrent to crime

We must abolish legalized murder
can society tell criminals that
violence and killing are wrong when
they are exhibiting the same type of
Capital punishment is one of
behavior? Yes, it is wrong for a
America’s major social dilemmas.
convicted
murderer to have killed
The question of whether a state is
but it is also wrong for the state to
justified in extinguishing the life of a
premeditate and commit another
convicted criminal is one that has
murder by killing the convict.
plagued our nation, particularly in
Capital punishment is not a
recent years.
deterent to crime. The threat of
The proponents of capital
death does not stop someone from
punishment have quite a few valid
murder. Murder is, almost always, a
arguments. One of them - the most
crime of passion, jealousy, rage or
legitimate one - is the repetition of
hatred. No one is in a rational state
crime factor. A dead criminal can no
of mind when taking the life of
longer harm anyone. By conanother human being.
demning a criminal to life imprisonment, the courts are ignoring
What does the killing of the
the chance that this prisoner can criminal actually accomplish? It
escape and murder again.
does not bring back the victim. The
Also, there is nothing to stop
family of the victim may find
these "lifers" from committing
comfort in knowing that the murthat
know
they
crimes in prison, for
derer of their relative is dead, but
they are already serving the
what about the family of the
maximum sentence.
criminal? Should they have to suffer
Another common argument is
also? Death is such a tragic thing
that, if a person is contemplating
and each of us is effected by it
murder, he will think twice before
enough within our lifetime without
committing it, knowing that his
having to deal with another seine actions will ultimately lead to his
less death.
own death.
Contrary to what we’ve heard, a
In addition, those who support
capital punishment system is
the death penalty say that it is a
considerably more expensive than a
huge waste of the taxpayers’ money.
criminal justice system without
maintaining a prisoner.
capital punishment. Of all criminal
Despite these and many more
cases, 85-90 percent are resolved by
reasons given to justify the use of
guilty pleas, without trials. But all
capital punishment in our society, it
capital cases require jury trials and
is still nothing more than legalized
those trials are longer, more
murder. The state should not be
complex and more expensive than
empowered by the people to "play
those in other cases.
God." Capital punishment is
With a capital punishment
teaching us that the only way to
system, there is a chance that an
is
with
violence.
combat violence
innocent person may be executed by
We must abolish the death
mistake. Human justice is never
penalty. It is a fact that violence
perfect. There can be impartial
breeds violence and when society
juries, witnesses can give false
we
punishment,
capital
condones
testimony, the conviction could be
are legitimizing willful killing.
based on the bad reputation of the
Indirectly, the enforcement of
offender, there could be a case of
the death penalty shows we have to
mistaken identity, forced idenuse violence to stop violence How
tifications or bad attorneys - all of
by Joan Casserly
Man Writer

which could result in the sentencing
of an innocent man.
Almost all men who have been
convicted of murder make ideal and
model prisoners. They seldom get
out of line in prison and only two
percent ever commit a felony again,
once paroled. The majority of
murderers have no prior run-ins
with the law. They are people driven
to kill by exceptional situations of
stress. When a person murders, the
particular victim or situation will
never present itself again, therefore
the murderer will probably never be
a threat.
Capital punishment is one of the
best examples of a system that is
overridden by racial and economic
discrimination. Those who are poor
or ill-educated cannot afford expensive attorneys and must use a
public defender. No man of means
has ever been executed in the United
States. Capital punishment is geared
only toward the poor and racial
minorities.
For example, in Alabama,
where only 22 percent of the
population is black, more than 50
percent of those on death row are
black. The, high percentage of
minorities and poor criminals
demonstrates the injustices that
exists in this type of a system.
The prisoner needs our help
rather than our rejection. Fewer
than 4 percent of the persons
working in penal institutions are on
the treatment staff. We need more
rehabilitation programs in our
prisons. The criminal is a product of
our society: therefore, we are
obligated to come to his aid rather
than just turning our backs on him.
The criminal is also a victim.
The offender is nothing more than
the end product of the failures of our
society. Even more, the criminal is
still a human being, with a right to
live. That right should never be
denied.

Hopes to save Stanislaus River are fading
by Patty Selbaeh

popular in the nation.

City Editor

The Stanislaus River came one
step closer to obliteration when the
Committee
Water
Assembly
recently approved AS 2164, a bill
allowing the filling of the New
Melones Reservoir.
The second largest earth-filled
dam in the nation, standing 625 feet
high, has already backed up more
than 16 miles of water, inundating
rolling green foothills and sandy
oak-lined river banks.
The remaining nine miles of the
Stanislaus cut through an isolated
granite canyon up to 1,000 feet deep.
Its rapids are among the three most

But hell, the dam’s already
built, so why not fill it all the way?
After the Army Corps of Engineers
spent 8337 million on the monster,
shouldn’t the state get the maximum
use out of it?
Imagine the splendor of a newly
created 25-mile-long murky lake, the
remnants of the drowned canyon
creeping around on top of the water.
How inspiring to view the eroded
walls of a once majestic yet
relatively inaccessible canyon
where miners panned for gold,
outlaws hid from the law and hundreds of thousands of people ex -

perienced the wilderness fewer than
200 miles from their Bay Area
homes.
But there’s still a chance that
the last nine miles of the river will be
saved, and instead of a new
elongated lake, the canyon will
remain as it has for centuries.
And if that happens, the motor
boats will have to go to one of eleven
other nearby reservoirs, while
whitewater enthusiasts continue to
enjoy the challenge of the river.
A half-filled dam would still
provide spring flood protection in
heavy run-off seasons. And a half
filled dam would not create a gap
the state’s hydropower supply.

Even filled to capacity, the
minimal hydroelectric plant at the
dam would provide only one-third of
one percent of the state’s electricity
needs at peak times.
The dam, half or completely
filled, saves water for the Central
Valley Project to be used for farmland irrigation.
But the Bureau of Reclamation
has already stated that there is a
surplus of water for the project.
Ten years ago, the battle to stop
building the dam began. Five years
ago, the fight to stop filling the dam
began.
Now, the struggle to preserve
. miles of wild river canyon is the
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Editor:
I am writing in reference to the
article written on March 12 entitled,
" ’Womyn’s Week’ Workers protest
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bunch of females together to discuss
the latest issues dealing with
feminism or just talking about
similar and not-so-similar experiences, it’s an awareness and
should be a time for confidence for
everyone, not just women.
This synergistic thought is what
I had hoped for during "Womyn’s
Week." Unfortunately, I have felt a
somewhat shallow impression from
the above article, leaving the deeper
issues of this topic to be dealt with at
a later time.
Kathy Allard
Health Sciences, senior

Degrading
Editor:
If Brandy, the cake popper,
didn’t personally feel exploited,
that’s her problem. Whether this one
individual was or was not feeling
exploited was not the issue. The
whole concept of cake popping is
degrading to those of us who are
tired of being looked at and treated
as sex objects.
It perpetuates the attitude that

women are "just a body." There are
better and less exploitive ways to
show people in a nice way that the
body is a very acceptable thing.
lam writing to voice my opinion
and to support Ms. Alice Campbell
and Ms. Robin Williams, who, I feel,
were not fairly treated in Ms. Ellen
Goodwin’s article of March 12. Ms.
Goodwin failed to understand the
intent of Ms. Campbell and
Williams’ message.
As for the Student Union Forum
program, interviewing the cake
popper was somewhat offensive, but
tolerable. But to do so during a week
that is devoted to upgrading
women’s image in society is a
blatant political slur and totally
inappropriate. Would you interview
a black shoeshine "boy" and boldly
display his picture during a black
awareness week? Somehow, I think
the Forum program would be insensitive enough to do so. Let’s hope
the Forum program has better
ethical sense in the future.
Sandy Maines
Speech Pathology/Audiology,
senior

What do you think?
Question: Do you think the
$160,000 that Spartan Shops
allocated to change the Spartan
Pub into a cantina will be worth it?

The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted at the
Daily office 1.1C 2081 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail to
the Forum Page, c/O the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA 95192.
must

Include

the

writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length.
Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety

"It’s all right as long as it’s not A.S. or
University funds. It will enhance the school
and add some liveliness."
Lily Alvarez, Business, junior

"It’s a good idea to remodel it, but they’re
spending too much money. It’s in need of
fixing up,but not that much."
Chris Pierce, Anthropology, junior

"It’s an awful lot of money. I think it’s
O.K. now."
Tricia Murray, Business, freshman

"Yes, it’s a good idea. It will make the
campus nicer. It’ll be a nice place to take a
break."
Elaine Kouretas, International Business,
freshman

Daily Policy

letters

timeless wilderness.
So they’ll buy motor boats and
float around, marveling at the
ability of man to make a great lake
out of a single river, complete with
boat ramps, snack shops and
motorhome hook-ups.

(asked Tuesday neur the Pub

nude Cake Popper." I was very
impressed to hear that there was
such a thing as ’Womyn’s Week’ at
this campus and have been reading
the write-ups in the Daily that focus
on this special week.
The whole purpose of having a
"Womyn’s Week" goes much deeper
than getting upset over a nude cake
popper, as Robin Williams and Alice
Campbell had portrayed during
their outburst at the S.U. Amphitheater. Exerting their energy on
Brandy ( the nude cake popper)
exhibited a defensive action and, in
my opinion, was a useless and
inappropriate display of the
meaning of "Womyn’s Week."
We females can’t ignore the fact
that our society is definitely a sexorientated one. Whether we like it or
not, there will always be nude cake
poppers, male and female. There
will always be pornography ( in
various forms) and there will exist,
unfortunately, stereotyping of
women. To focus on these issues
constructively is what I thought
"Womyn’s Week" would be all
about. Whether this is getting a

All

Stanislaus’ last hope for survival.
Future generations may never
know a place like the Stanislaus
river canyon. They will never know
the wild, pounding rapids, the
staircase pools on the side creeks or
the feeling of being encased in

of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.
Comments,
columns
and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions and news stories.

"I don’t think so. They shouldn’t spend
the money on it."
Hossein Bahraini, Mechanical Engineering.
senior
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SJSU papers offer variety of information
,0% pft-

-continued from page 1
Daily editor Mark
Maumee pointed out that
Kennedy articles were
written, at the time, by a
member of the candidate’s
California campaign staff.

A.S. Council coverage,
for example, cannot be
printed in the Weekly until
a week after the meeting,
Boyd said. The council
meets each Wednesday
afternoon.

SJSU students have
mixed feelings in this area.
Music freshman Steve
Davis thinks the Weekly is
a little better than the
Daily in national coverage.

The Daily prints many
more issues and thus can
cover news when it happens, Tillinghast said. He
pointed out that the Weekly
only publishes about 15
times a semester.

"I don’t see any difference in their coverage of
national issues," art
history graduate Madeline
Crum said. "They both
have items of interest to
me."

The Weekly’s original
purpose, according to
founder Steve Hastings,
was to "complete, not
compete." The Weekly,
essentially, was developed
The Daily prints good to fill an alleged gap in
factual accounts but is Daily coverage.
"incomplete in its student
Axtell has modified
appeal" and "sucks in its
coverage of the national that purpose somewhat.
scene," according to "We can complete or
geology student Greg compete depending on the
situation," he said.
Kartholl.
Kevin Herd, accounting sophomore, said
the Daily does a good job of
covering the news. The
Weekly is not in touch with
SJSU, he added.
The Weekly has more
time "to put things
together" and give the
reader a less confusing
picture, Axtell said.
"A daily goes with
what is available,"
Assistant Prof. Tillinghast
said. New material comes
up every day and should be
tied together in a wrap-up
story later on, he added.

of the
Coverage
California State Students
Association Conference at
SJSU on Feb. 23-24 was
essentially a process of
completion, Axtell said.
Because the Weekly didn’t
run until the following
Wednesday, the Daily was
able to beat it to the
presses, he added.
"We’re in a position
where we can move with
the flow of news," Axtell
said. "If we are onto stories
alone, then we have an
opportunity to compete."

Competition is an
important part of jour"If the Weekly doesn’t
nalism, Axtell said. Daily
take advantage of its time reporters should welcome
to put things together,
the opportunity to work
there is no reason for the with it, he added.
paper to exist," he said.

Tillinghast agreed that
A
disadvantage,
though, of publishing "competition is always
weekly, is that stories may good" and said the Weekly
lose their news value by the puts pressure on Daily
time they are printed, reporters to work harder.
Daily reporter Brian Boyd,
who wrote for the Weekly
The Weekly, because it
last semester, admitted. doesn’t have the intense
Axtell conceded this point.
time pressures inherent in

a daily paper, allows
reporters to work on style
and writing ability, Axtell
said.

his local political expertise
with SJSU students, Axtell
said.
Tillinghast admits that
having an outlet for these
people is a plus for the
student body

rode,’
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Style suffers on the
Daily because writers
simply don’t have the time
to develop their work,
Axtell added.

u

Spartan Daily readers
often get incomplete
coverage because stories
are written in haste to meet
deadlines, he said.
Boyd partially agreed
with Axtell. Weekly
reporters are able to talk to
more people and develop
longer, more complete
stories than those in the
Daily, he said.
Axtell described the
Daily as a "laboratory
experience," a term often
Hastings.
by
used
Reporters are thrown into
the world of deadlines and
their
and
beats
creativeness suffers as a
he
said.
result,
Creativity does not
necessarily suffer due to
time pressures. Tillinghast
said. Daily reporters often
have several days to work
on stories, he added.
Daily reporter Scott
Hinrichs disagreed, saying
that
daily
deadline
pressures "strengthen my
writing ability but stifle
creativity."
This "laboratory,"
though, is more practical
than the Weekly because it
gives journalists a better
idea of what to expect in
the real world. Tillinghast
said. Deadlines are part of
this profession, he added.
"The Daily is not a
campus paper, but an
educational tool for
majors,"
journalism
He
said.
Tillinghast
described a campus paper
as one funded by the
University and designed
around the campus community.

by

Journalism students at
SJSU have a "unique opportunity to gain experience from two
legitimate newspapers,"
according to Axtell.
Before the Weekly
came along, freshman
journalism majors had to
wait at least two years for
the opportunity to
professionally utilize their
skills, Axtell said.
An SJSU student must
have junior status to work
on the Daily, according to
department policy.
Tillinghast said this is
not an entirely valid point.
"Many of our journalism majors are from
junior colleges where they
have the opportunity for
experience," he said.
"We also prefer to give
our students a broad
education, and work on the
Weekly may conflict with
this," he added,
The two-year delay is
necessary because journalism students need the
background in editing and
reporting given in
prerequisite courses, Daily
city editor Patty Selbach

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jan, State
University Community
Since 1814
i LISPS 5894801
Second class mintage paid at San
Jose. California Member of Californui Newspaper Publishers
Association and the Associated
Press Published daily by San
Jose State University. during
the college year The opinions
expressed in the paper are not
necessarily those of the Associated Students. the University Administration or the Department
of Journalism and Advertising
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder of semester basis
Full academic year. 815 Each
(8f-campus
semester. 17 50
price per cops, 15 cents Phone
Editorial 277-3181 Advertising
277-3171 Printed by NoweLs Publications

"They sent a list of
classics that would work in
well with the themes of the
classes
they
were
teaching," she said.
The first show on Feb.
25, "A Raisin in the Sun,"
"bombed" according to
Raymond, so in order to get
an audience they knew they
would have to publicize it
more.
The ASPB set up an
additional ad campaign
besides its Wednesday
Cinema advertising to
promote the Monday films.
For "Casablanca,"
held last Monday, they had
a
"large
turnout,"

Spartan
QJS
loraN4f1VP
Toyon & McKee
6th AP Keyes

7th &Phelan
Scoter at Monterey

loth 11. Taylor

41h 9. Williams

ASPB spent $1,200 of its
$7,000 lump sum, allocated
by the A.S. Council for the
classic series.
to
According
Raymond, ASPB spends
on
its
$5,00047,000
between
regular film series.
She said they get the
films from a special motion
picture outlet that deals
"directly and specifically"
with colleges, using only 16
millimeter films.
As for advertising,
Raymond said ASPB is
bound by restrictions.

said.
The Weekly reporter, if
he or she desires, is
allowed to take part in all
areas of production, including layout, printing
and advertising, Boyd said.
The first semester on the
Daily is essentially
restricted to reporting, he
added, and editing experience requires a second
semester.
Axtell said it is advantageous for the Journalism Department to send
students to the Weekly
prior to their Daily work.
Journalists need all the
experience they can get, he
added.
This "advantage" is
based on the amount of
feedback
internal
available, Tillinghast said.
Reporters may be improved but only if comments on their material are
given, he added.

Feature editor Debbie
Jeppson, opinion editor
Mike McGuire and Ad
Manager Scott Shifrel, for
example,
are non journalism majors. Axtell
added.

He pointed out that
journalism minors are
eligible for the Daily.
Shifrel, for example, could
work on the Daily if he
wanted to, Tillinghast
added.

Response to Weekly
ads for new staff personnel
has been terrific, he said.
By the end of the semester,
Weekly
he
believes
readership will equal that
of the Daily.

Daily news editor Scott
Mace is also journalism
minor, Tillinghast added.

The Weekly and Daily
both circulate 10,000 copies
of each issue.

PRESERVATIVES?

NO WAY!
NOT MONTEJO!
t

Through the Weekly,
Christensen, author of two
books and the key figure
behind district elections in
San Jose, is able to share

Our Xerox 9 00 will allow you to reproduce
for 4C a page. And our overnight rates are just 3 <
Dissertations copied on thesis quality cotton
rag for only 8C. We do all the work!
No minimums

March 19

K1NKO’S COPIES
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST (408) 295-55)1
123 SO THIRD ST
(408) 2954336
LAKER TO LONDON
FROM OAKLAND

Materials

ordained minister

Valley’ Fair Center
San Jose Ca
249-8700

Res Woodside at

365 San Antonio Rd
Mtn View Ca 941-3600

to call.

VF

$549
st,t, Sal
Iron, Apr

Roundtrip from
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from
line 55
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SF -FRANKFURT one "." 1"""
LOWEST SFO-LON DON
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FOR THE FINEST IN

211- tale leave
no and best lime

PURE
NATURAL
INGREDIENTS

REPRODUCE

ATTENTION

details-- call

We believe in
only the finest

PRESERVATIVES

SAN JOSE ART
Paint & Wallpaper Co.

in Universal life
hutch f or

Since Shifrel took over
as the Weekly’s ad
manager on March 1,
advertising revenues have
climbed from a low of $300
two weeks ago to $586 for
the March 12 issue, Phillips
said.
Shifrel credited the
increase
to
personal
initiative and advice given
to him by Daily advertising
adviser Clyde Lawrence.

iMP41100!

18-23, VFAR OLDS:
Become an

Axtell
admitted
acquiring
-consistent
readership" has been a
problem for the Weekly. He
added, however, that the
new distribution boxes
have helped and that the
paper is picking up
momentum.

The Daily, though, is
"designed for journalism
majors,- Tillinghast said.
"You don’t let anybody
off the street work in the
chemistry laboratory, do
you?" Tillinghast added.

A.S. councilmember
Jim Rowen, A.S. Attorney
General Michael Medina
and
Prof.
Terry
Christensen,
assistant
chairman of the SJSU
Political Science Department, are also contributors
to the Weekly.

I TOY’
it’ NT,

third run, which enables
the group to charge lower
rates i $1 to $1.50) for the
regular Wednesday series
than do public theaters.

8 30
Mon

$347
$310
$330
$611

RE f hotel hooking sst I osti ost car
F ngland
Call inn Dewrance: 984-7576

hire -

BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL

Store also Open Weeknights til 9 & Sun

1080 Saratoga Ave. San lose 95129

To Have and To Hold

"All of our advertising
must remain in campus,"
she said.

Wedding Package Includes
andel Bouquet
Maid of Honor
2 fielher’s Corsages
2 Jattm. a Soulonniera
and Church Arrangements

By law, ASPB is not
allowed to use the public
airwaves to advertise a
movie, because it may be
in direct competition with a
public theater running the
same film.

$59.99

Flunking of k hanging (arecrs but don t
I %or thought ot
httotrung iii cnginccr or dot tor? Whot about Ill, ’n-ir,i,tils,uu,iI kort,kC
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11101C.11

"EXPLORING
CAREERS FOR THE 80’s"
A Multi l thrift IA I Own
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It
is
restricted,
therefore, to printing only
posters, flyers and running
campus newspaper ads.
Raymond explained
that ASPB can only get
movies on their second or

Sandas

Non-journalism students and SJSU faculty, also
have an opportunity to
write for the Weekly which
is denied by the Daily,
Axtell said. This, he added,
is a major function of the
paper.

Get Carried Away
This Simmer!
Get A Job
At The Summer Job Fair

Cinema classics return
Raymond said, and the
board was pleased with the
results.

Georgia

SJSU joins the ranks of the two -paper campuses.

Program Board offers series

by Hilary K. Hann
ASPB, along with
If you’re a fan of old running the Monday classic
movies, the Monday night series, presents current
Silver Screen Classics films at its Wednesday
playing at Morris Dailey Night Cinema, also shown
auditorium on campus may in Morris Dailey.
just be the place for you.
Raymond said the
Starting Feb. 25, the response was favorable for
doing
the silver screen
A.S. Program Board began
running a series of classic series when she presented
old movies on Monday it to the ASPB to see if they
nights for 50 cents ad- thought the showing would
.
be worthwhile.
mission.
"We had a choice of
"I know a lot of people
who like old movies," said doing nine different genre
Romana Raymond, ASPB films ( westerns, dramas,
Film Chairperson and etc.), or doing three different stars, like a series on
coordinator of the series.
Marlon Brando," she said.
"Modern films are
Raymond made her
nice, but I like old ones,"
Raymond said. "Par- decision with the help of
ticularly when they’re well two professors, from New
done and for that long College and the English
Department.
ago."

Daily forum editor Jeff
Rhodie disagreed with
Axtell’s claim that the
Daily denies access to
students and faculty,
pointing out that anyone
can write a letter to the
editor. These letters, he
added, are given top
priority on the forum page
and are one of the most
important parts of the
Daily.

5.1 111.1144
Ste-,
wgAder,

I

Because the Weekly is
a second voice, Tillinghast
and the Journalism
Department in general
welcome its presence.
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Santa Clara

NOW HIRING
Distributor for Large West Coast Manufacturing
company now hiring for new Regional Distribution
Center in homecare products serving Santa Clara
County and Bay Area
Personnel needed in delivery, sales, secretarial,
salary and commission service departments

EARN UP TO $100 A DAY
Must have a valid California driver’s license,
Be neat, aggressive, and willing to work
For more information: Call 287-8082
BAY AREA COMPACT
265 Meridian Ave., Suite 6
San Jose, CA 95126
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Tracksters in open meets
by Dave Meltzer
The SJSU track and
field team will split up for
two meets tomorrow afternoon. The team’s top
stars will head to Los
Angeles, while the
remainder of the team
travels to Berkeley.
The Los Angeles meet,
hosted by University of
Southern California was
originally scheduled as a
dual meet.
USC coach Vern Wolfe
decided, with approval of
SJSU coach Ernie Bullard,
to have a non -scoring open
meet which will include the
Taiwanese National team,
the Tobias Striders, the
Maccabi track club, the
Italian field team, the
Japanese national team,
along with SJSU. USC and
a few invited athletes.
The Spartans will bring
about 20 stellar performers
to USC,
while
the
remainder of the team will
in
the
compete
Brotherhood Games at
in
Berkeley
Field
Edwards
beginning at 11 a.m.
Both the SJSU and US(’
track teams have in the
past week become centers
of controversy because of
newspaper articles.
USC sprinter Billy
Mullins was the subject of a
front-page
article
in
Monday’s Los Angeles
Times.
The article revealed
that Mullins was being
investigated
by
four
community colleges as to
the authenticity of the 30
units he received in the
Fall 1977 semester. The
units made him eligible for
the Spring ’78 US(’ track
team.
Wolfe called the Times
article -’a cheap sen-

Lady gymnasts in NorCal fight
’rhe SJSU baseball team should have
an easy time of it this weekend when it
faces the University of San Francisco,
owners of the cellar in the Northern
California Baseball Association.
The series begins today at 2:30 p.m. in
San Jose Municipal Stadium and the
doubleheader on Saturday will be played
at USF beginning at noon.
At 2-13 in league and 4-16 overall, the
Dons should pose few problems for the
Spartans, who reached the .500 mark this
week with two non-conference victories
over Sacramento State and Stanislaus
State.
SJSU collected 18 hits in Tuesday’s 142 win over the Hornets in Sacramento.
Spartan starter Jay Brazil, 4-1, got the win
giving up 9 hits but also striking out the
same number. Hornet starter Cori
Reading took the loss, dropping hs record
to 1-4.
On Wednesday, the Spartans used a
nine-hit attack to pound out a 4-2 decision
over Stanislaus State.

by

sationalized shot.
-There were people
checking on him Mullins
to see if he was at all the
courses he was given credit
for." Wolfe claimed. He
la bled the charges as a plot
by one of the schools which
didn’t get Mullins.
Mullins had received
units from Rio Hondo JC
in Whittier. Pasadena
Community College, Los
Community
Angeles
College, and West Los
Angeles
Community
College.

The article by Times
writers Jerry Cohen and
George Reasons indicated
that the four colleges think
there is enough evidence to
indicate something was
wrong.
Wednesday’s San Jose
Mercury had comments
from former SJSU hurdler
Dedy Cooper claiming
there was a lack of
discipline among the
sprinters, blaming coach
Bullard.
Cooper was quoted as
saying, "Most of the

sprinters go out there just
to bulljive all afternoon."
He also claimed that
the Spartans knew all along
that Cooper wouldn’t be on
this year’s team, but they
kept putting out stories that
he had personal problems
which was why he wasn’t
competing.
Sprint coach Larry
Livers
responded
to
Cooper’s statements by
noting Wednesday, "Dedy
was different from most
sprinter-hurdler types in
that he was totally

Flemdte

SERRA Twin

"Most of your your
types
sprinter -hurdler
have gotten there by
natural ability and want to
live off of that," Livers
continued. "When you
reach a certain level you
learn that you can’t do that
anymore and you have to
work.
"I think most of our
sprinters have realized
that they are at the point
where they have to work,"
livers concluded.
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"La Cage Aux
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Son Jose Premiere
Bunuel s Scandalous

STEVE MARTIN.

STARTS WEDNESDAY

ri/E

Ray

Tonight

354-0

exhausting of the four events, according to
Kitts, and having them when SJSU is fresh
is an advantage.
Cal, on the other hand, will have to
finish on the bars, when its energy has
been heavily taxed already.
Having the bars first will also allow
SJSU to settle down and gain some composure going into the balance beam.
"Our beam work has been coming
along much better," Kitts said. "And we
always have our best two events to make it
up on."
Kitts also sees a disadvantage going to
Cal as it must start the meet on the
balance beam.
"With the beam being the first event
they might let their nerves get to them and
fall apart," Kitts said.
At any rate, SJSU will have its two
most crucial events behind it and will go
into the second half of the meet with their
best events ahead of them, the vault and
the floor exercise.

Major Studio Sneak Preview
The Wildest Movie of the Year
FRIDAY, MARCH 14th at 8:00 pm

ENDS TUESDAY
Best Foreign Film of
1979 It’s the funniest
movie of the year out
of any country."

dedicated to his event.

Everyone seems to have conceded
first place to Stanford, but the real battle
will be between SJSU and California for a
spot in the regionals and second place in
tonight’s NorCal women’s gymnastic
championships in Spartan Gym at 7.
Stanford is clearly the favorite
tonight, holding about a five-point edge
over the rest of the field, but only one point
separates SJSU and Cal.
"Our endurance is there and we know
what we’re throwing," SJSU assistant
coach Tim Kitts said. "I’ve told the girls to
just go out and do their best. If they start
worrying about their scores we’ll be in
trouble."
Seeded second in the meet, SJSU has a
slight edge over Cal in order of performance.
The Spartans will begin the meet with
their two crucial events, the uneven bars
and the balance beam.
The bars are usually the most

theater guide
HINT.1712 37_2113-4100

1,111r,i Ant, inelli
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Sly Pritchett recorded his lifetime best jump of 7-1 3/4 last weekend against California. Pritchett will be
one of the Spartans in an open meet against USC tomorrow.

4=1=1:719iir=2/

41 Santa Cruz Aye

John Tillema got the win even though
he faced only two batters. Starter Kevin
McKean went 7-1/2 innings, giving up
seven hits and two runs before Tillema
took over.
Spartan Pat Cruzen recorded the save,
enabling SJSU to even its overall record at
10-10, still 6-6 and in fourth in the NCBA.
With 30 hits in two games, the Spartans appear to be ready to jump on a Dons’
pitching corps which has given up the most
runs, 30, and the most hits, 45, in NCBA
play.
Senior Don Ogden leads the USF staff
with an ERA of 4.36 and no Don pitcher has
gone the distance in any contest this
season.
The Dons’ season is not a total
disaster however, as junior catcher Mark
Johnson is one of the top batters in the
NCBA with a .337 average.
"We seem to have a disease called the
seventh-inning collapse," assistant coach
Jim Bowen said, trying to explain the
Dons’ woes.

Baseball faces last-place USF

Look for the special feature
of the Summer lob Fair, March 19

Irvot hams,

SJSU sports summary
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The Wednesday Cinema
March 19

7 & 10 p.m.
$1.00
Morris Dailey Auditorium
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A Silver Screen Classic
March 17

Morris Dailey Auditorium
Funded by Associated Students

8 P.M.
50’

PETER BOYLE

BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson

"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and
RENE AUBERJONOIS Screenplay by JOHN KAYE Music by NEIL YOUNG
Produced and Directed by ART LINSON A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
9134-5610

THEATRE

CENTURY 22
SAN JOSE

classifieds
72 HONDA 600 Needs aiternator
Gets 10 mps MINIMUM Excellent
tires 1,400 Call Mary at 79S S935

Announcements

’76

WANTED. Baseball cards, yearbooks and world series programs,
sports
autographs.

PONT IAC

Monterey on May 3rd Fee neg Cali
793 t746. leave message for Julie

Housing

For Sale

Tthe care

OHM,. Or call 371 dill.

LODGINGS.

S.P./N.Y., one way. night
SW
IAA and UA). SF /14 Y One way
and UAL San
day
0194 (A

Mead from
Two Mouses
campus Kitchen. linen. Maid ser

resume and cover letter employers
like to see Send 50.90 (plus 19 cents

S139 I AA,
Jose/Chicago, one way
Eastern Airline

vice, T. and parking SeS Per sult.
Shared, 060 to 6115 per wk single 177

sales taxi for our booklet, "How lo
Write Effective Resumes and Cover

North 0th St. Call 900-0203

Letters" and receive a 10 percent
discount on our resume service
Prolessional Communications, P.O.

Special Excursion
5794
SF/t4 Y ./S .F . round trip
Must stay over one Sat night
man stay
days advance purchase
60 days. 0291 Price effective June i

Box INN, San Jose, C 95131.

and

MOTHER

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER .65
cents per lb No limit. Call 793 2954

Recycling
Gardens
Center is open this semester Wed .
II am 2pm and Sat and Sun 10am
4pm We collect newspaper, card
board, glass, aluminum and tin

OLSON’S

SPARTAN

cans, please flattenl. motor oil and
automobile batteries We’re across
from Spartan Stadium on the corner
of S 7th and Humbolt Sts Bring
your recyc fables and come out and
support Us. Volunteers welcome
BE ERMAK ING
OUR kit selling for 52995 makes 9
gallons of delicious brew, and then
75 cents per 6 pack eller that

II PERCENT off antiques you can
afford for dorm, apt.. furniture, old
clothes Decorative stems. Open 1 5
Toes Sat.

394 E
Campbell Aye
inside ice cream parlor. Call 379
6390
MARANTZ

Model
2220
amp/receiver. 70 w/ch. 2 Marantz
Imperial SG Speakers Frequency
response SO 14. to 20 kHt 5350 Call
258 6164

Simple instructions and top quality
ingredients make EVERY customer
Your
a success EVERY TIME
If...F.0s will insist in coming to

Help Wanted

mall beer with S percent alcohol and
not have to go out to boy it We’ll
give you individual instruction, or
iust be happy to rap more with you
on Friday nights from 7 to 10 in the
Beermakers Pub, next door to the
store
BE ERMAK ERS OF AMERICA
1040 N 4th Street
San Jose, 111 6447
Store open: Wed thru Sat 9 a.m. to
6 P.M., 4 days
ARE you graduating? What better
time to have a beautiful award
winning color potrait created by
John Eric Paulson. Call Jahn at 440
3380.
SJSU GSU: Gay Student Union is a
Sopportive organization for lesbians
and gay men. GSU provides a blend
of social and educational activities
which give lesbians and gay men the
opportunity to meet, learn about
themselves and each other and
relevant social i
. We meet in
the S.U. at g p.m. every Thurs. in
Council

Chambers.

3/13

RAP

Group: 3/20 (7.13 pen.) Group
Outing to Drama Production: 3/27
Live Entertainment, 4/3 speaker.
Lesbian

Caucus

meets

7:30

p.m.

Wednesdays tn the Women’s Center.
For more information on any of our
events, Call 279.GAY S.

Program

Internship

CAMPUS

Planning

Financial

JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals Kitchen, game
room, color TV, linen and maid
courtyard.
lireplaCe,
service,
parking NS per week shared, 565
per week single 202 South 11th

SAN

Training

NednadayS.

7276

Maywood

Ave.

P.O. Box 11165, San Jose 95100. Call
9,190755.

or academic concerns. Come see us
M Our new office in Room 223, Ad.
ministration Building. 7th and San
Fernando Sfittett. Call 277-2966.
UTAH,

UTAH!
UTAIN
UTAH!
20 -Aped
March
S.
Park
City,
ihowbird. Alta. 5 nights in condo’s. 5
day filt ticket. Round trip bus

WORK available now in Southwest
San

Jose,
ElstSide,
Cupertino,
Saratoga and Sunnyvale Flexible
hours Apply in person at 710 South
1st No 221$ or call 797 4664 Over IS.

PROBLEMS? The San
Department
English
State
Writing
Laboratory
will
help
students with their writing skills
Jose

sentences,
organization,
Come

advise you HOURS M. I S. TW,
9. Th .13, F, 84 Education 221

ENTERTAINMENT FOR WOMEN
cake popper for your next

FURNISHED 1 bdrm. apt. Quiet,
good security. All utilities paid 1240
plus deposit. Two blocks from SJSU
Non smoker, no pets Call 7011 6622.

On it with the people

the School of Ballet Arts for
1lALL
o. in classes at new spacious
....udio. 1114 Lincoln ave. Auditions
’Tor upcoming performances
Call
99S 2416 or 216,6111

Male

I am also on the Graduate Office

bachelorette party Call Rick a, 241
0344 alter 7pm

Approved Typist List,

Stereo
!IMUSIC and MONEY LOVERSII
the best for less front A.E
AUDIO ENTERPRISES is SJSU’s
complete
consumer
electronics
buying Service with nearly 300

Lost and Found

plmation.

JOBS!
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA!
Little exp.

Fantastic

TIPS!

needed.

suede gloves around Men’s Gym.
Reward. Call 393 1011 alter 4 p.m.,

vide, recorder/cam and games. All
items neer in factory sealed cartons
earth full manufacture warranty 30

M F

day

LOST: Green backpack with very
important notebooks. Call John at

Sapped
direct
from
wholesale
distributors to your door in I to 18
days! Call 255 5550 for complete
price quotes or more into, SMWFS.
10 to IS Ask for KEN, Look to A.E.
for the wWest selection of the

Black

LOST.

and

blue

cap with

detective exchange with op
Ilona 5 year parts AND labor.

Pay!

Thousands

restaurants,

Casino’s.

of
stereo
components,
compacts, portables and accessories
for the car, home. stage or studio
Also,
TV’s, protection
systems,

to

CRUISEWORLD 20. 2535 Watt Ave.,
Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 951160.

11,600 to S3.100 summer

brands

ap

ranches, cruisers, rafting, etc. Send
54.95 for application, information,
referrals to Lakeworld 20, Box 60129,

354-3711 after S P.m

93160.

highest tidet,ty at the lowest prices.
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT!

AMUSEMENT park lun ... Last
goon up ride operators
Security,
Immediate
Sales.
part
time
NOW.

4115

Mon

’trey Road.
flexible
EXCELLENT
pay
and
hours. Nursing and clerical per
sonnet needed Aides Sahr., LVN’s
Clerical at
141/hr., RN’s 10/hr
rates,
Some eperience
Call New Horizons at 244

various
needed

TRY

a

raw

vegetable

salad

or

FOODS. 176 SAN SALVADOR.
CLASS rings IRK thigh Khoo!,
others1 you never wear. Paying $25
small, MO large Immediate cash.
Henry Enters. 7101 Cirdeview, St.
Laud 63123.

SAVE THIS AO!!!

about life insurance for student..
call Steve Pogue at 249.5272.

crises in the U.S
ICONOMIC
by Dr Karl Nrebyl, noted
FIvied
exist economist
Four
Their
ys, starting March 13 at 7.30 P.m.
at 136 5 1st St., San lose 55 fee.

FORMER NUNS needed by stellar
herself also a former
researcher
our
for short interview and added
Call sib, at
research
insights for
961017ittvei.

WOMEN.

Jobs

Ships.

on

No experience
Excellent pay, worldwide
foreign

Summer lob or rareer Send

travel
Dept

Cu, First and Laurel streets.
Port Angeles, Washington 98362
THE House of Gem. In San Jose is
looking or a TEPPAN-YAK I COOK
for a Japanese steak house Call
14011 204 4139 Ater 5
.044 fite
Kenny.
ORIENTATION leaders needed to
volunteer small amount of time and
helping new

students

Call

Janet at 777-2971.
COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS.
need a tutor tor Eng ISO If you
know
IBM
assembly
Language
programming, I will pay you to help
me an hour or two a week Call John

obtain information Tuesday evening
all.30 in the S.U.Guadalupe Room
Note. Tuesday’s meeting On March
11th mas been cancelled.

quality,

Wednesday, March 19th. Teddy

WOULD like to find female to be
with a handicapped man. If in.
teresled call 291 3300

since then because of it (sell hale.
fears, etc 1 or know what it’s like,
please call Alice at 570 ULMA I’d
like to Isnd someone to Share this in
common with.

OVERSEAS JOSS: Summer or year
round.
Europe.
S.
America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields. 1500

DEAR Lora

000H NO! SLUGGO FIRED MR
BILL! That’s okay Mr. Bill. There
are IOU Of lobs available at the
Job

Fair.

Wednesday,

Marsh 10.

COME

to Mt Upper Pad el the
Student Union at noon Monday
What about an Olympic boycott.
RANA. Best wishes to you on your
birthday and always. Love. Kellie.
TO ERIC One of the best little bra
ever! This one’s for you. Lore, you
big sis, Diane.

to 01,200 monthly. Expenses paid.
Sightseeing. For free into, write IJC,
426 Begitnia, Corona Del Mar. CA

PART TIME 111.24 hrs/wk. Sener.
Days or evenings, men or women.
Apply in person at Steve’s Formal
Wear,

313

and

Town

Country

for

manufacture

of

same components that most of the
highly
popular
and
advertrsed
systems use Wet 1/3 to 1/2 the cost
Full manufacturers warranty with
local
service.
Showroom
and
manufacturing facitities in San Jose,
Sounds Unique. 262 11793 Open Toes
Fri , I 6, Sal ,no011 S

Ballroom.

3511712.
’63 FORD Von we73 302 VII engine
Automatic, CarPetine, mans, new
Excellent condition Offer
paint
Call 238 7911
69 FORD Mustang Auto VI. PS. low
mileage good body. tires Must sell.
01.500 Call 776 9494 or 727 4513.

Poga

Lba

Systems

cISC I

University

San

ISC

and

Lakeel

Jose

offers

a

Mexico

Europe
Australia.. USA

posithon
knowledge
in

computer

’64 FORD LTD. Headers, new Paint
battery, rebuilt engffle. Meet 94
teas Clean. MO or eller. Con Oil
Mir 345-1577,
a g000t yen, 11-Cyl. Runs great,
m mileage Great Inc camping
277 8639
N’t 22 mpg 51 SOO Call
for (David

B ERKELEY

Typing

Professional

reasonable
to 7 pm, M F

programming such as
FORTRAN
or
BASIC
Candidates must be able to work at
least 10 hours
week Please call
Mr Frank Collier, Administrative

Engineering Building,
San
Jose
State University, San Jose, CA 95192

26

TYPING: Thesis, term papers. etc
Experienced and fast Reasonable

28
30
32

rates Call 269404
editing.

34
35

TYPING by Kathy Prolessional and
Selectrd Ii Call 9m

38
40
41
42
43

experienced
83)0.

My firm can handle
TYPING
anytang from one letter to large
mail lists
Reports,
manual or
resumes
reasonable

Quality

Work

al

rates
Call
THE
E XECUTIVES ASSISTANT at 200
1141

44
45
47

TYPING

48

SerViCe

1

Serboces
Top
qualify
tyang. Reasonable rates and las!
Call Kathy SCIllaChter al
976 5007 eves

Clerical garb
1

3

trans

Insurance

..

Wide

FST,

accurate

Select,

II

6

7

8

etc

Words

27
29
31
33
35
36
37
39
40
42
45
46
48
49
51
53
55
56
57
58
61

9

10

11

lail

UU

19

Unlimited Call Val at 961 9303

202
122

23241112’
27

28

30

ITT

33II

32
38

TYPING, Accurate Term papers.
reports 51/pg . double spaced Cali

39

40

41

Gayle at 267 6079

42
44

48

45

46

JIll
il

49

50

53

54

’8

ill

57

6,

62

map

ill64

51l1

61
31

TRIP

AND
TRAVEL
COMPANY, Charter

Travel Specialists

26

l7U:8

Luggage
rrrrrr chi
to find travel books

ING

Reason
Flags
Twangy
Command to a
dog
Proverbial
fiddler
Power
Stamp
Understood
Structure near
an agora
Tickets of leave
French seasons
"- River"
Family member
Equality
Dull resounding
noise
Arrow poison
Violinist Erika
Perform the
functions of
Novel heroine
Potentate of a
sort
Every: Lat.
Moistens
Potentate
Linden tree
A Gardner
Genus of large
grasses

typing/eaten." on

Theses.

Voltage converters
...
Camping
tours
Club Med ... Open 7 days:
Mon Fri. 6, Saturday, el. Sunday.
noon .5

river

13
18
22
24

1415..016

and Meaco Travel . Youth
Hostel Cards
Student ships and
selection
Hard

11 Arlen tune:
Phrase
12 St. Nazaire’s

DOWN
1 Mercator’s forte
2 City on the
Jumna
3 Handy tune:
Phrase
4 People of Pakis
tan: Var.
5 California live
oak
6 Two -masted
ship
7 Drag
8 Dotes on
9 Cap
10 Singer with a
harp

Student Rai and BritRil passes
lob placement
.. USA.

.0ENO

444 E. William

Do I hear

"ADVENTURE travelers rnte rrrrr d
in Mountaineering
r
ing
backpack trips . horsepack trips ...
cattle dnves
bicycling touring

wedding bells?
see the

.

hang gilding
river
canoeing . kayaking

0/80

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
ITICHWORM
LOTSO,F
A
0
RjivALEPPO
A
EAR ER
A
C
A
CUFF
A
R
ARTIE

Street 110111 and WM
San Jose. CA
93112, Call MOM 292 1613.

A
A

G,
A

windiamming
and many more ..."
Contact Roi B Davis at Trip and
Travel Planning Co., 444 E. William
St , San Jose, CA 95112, Call 14011

A
A
0

Mon Fri.. 94 ... Sal.. IS

Sun . noon S

A
S
A

Aii

A

SC

A
3114/80

-r

RATES

Print Your Ad

Here:

Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each hnel
Each

AND

HAULING. Have
Avail. for all sorts of
lobs. Call Roy at 29116917.
!arise truck

WEDDING CH APE L
Close to cmpus
Resident clergy

One

Iwo

Four

Three

Frye

addi
trona,

der

days

days

days

dsys

day

3 hoes

.12 00

50

.1 75

1 90

3 00

50

alines

2 50

3 00

3 25

3 40

3 50

50

5 hoes

3 00

3 50

3 75

3 90

I 00

50

6 Ones

3 50

00

25

4 40

4 50

50
Print name

Foch eddroonal line add

No blood test required
No waiting

Ailientss

50

Confidential Legal
Reverend Donald
HS 0149 (Any ?MN)

50

50

50

50

City

Enclosed is 1.

0401

Per

Mmtmum Throe Lines One Der
Sens

COBOL.

Programming Manager, ISC. at 77/
DSO, or Paul Tsao at 277 3770, or
send your resume to ISC, Room 144.

21
23
24
25

rates Open tam
Call 287 1710 or drop by 172 E San
Salvador St in downtown San Jose
II block up from the Science Bldg/

Student
Eared,

Services
MOVING

20

Agency

serves,

26

Available L
Internalsenal
Identity Card issuance .

Slate
unique

Librarian
general

17
19

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Connie and Gary 967 0792

a

The
temporary
technology
Programmer
Trainee
positions
prefer COBOL knowledge and in
valve business and university ap
plication systems The temporary
requires

Fast.
Selec

Hawaii
Asia
Africa
I Services

Corn

opportunity for (waffled people to
participate in a rnafor converston
effort to the latest in computer

Program

IBM

Fast,
accurate
rr le Assognment counseling
THE SET UP Call Joyce at Nit 4359

BUDGET FLIGHTS IMO Domestic
and
international
let
Plights
anywnere at discount fares We also
represent all Charter operations

293 1513

PART TIME Programmer trainees

puling

typist

TYPING

Swiss Affair. Call 289-1960.

It

PROFESSIONAL ere
accurate, reasonable
Hoc Call 7S2 SOO

207 4304

Travel

DEAR BERT’ The Miss America
Pateant was great but Isn’t d time

Automotive
p

734 3099

at

50 Jack-in -thepulpit
52 Water bird
54 International
concern
56 Destructive
insect
59 Answer on an
exam
60 History-making
film (with -The-)
62
broom
63 Locale
64 Nothing: Lat.
65 Back talk
66 Listen
67 Fiber for
cordage

TYPING

rafting
KAOS has -lakte over the
Summer Job Fair Meet me under
the clock Agent 99 in the Union

K iffy

ACROSS
Billiard shot
Chatter
Kegs: Abbr.
Encore
Makeshift
Plant of the
lily family
Borodin subject
Building that
has seen better
days
Cabinetmaker’s
job
Melts
Containers
Kind of ray
Lo!
Zero
Certain officers
Sports Item
Role in "Antony
and Cleopatra"
Racing boat
Gave a bad
review: Colloq.
Singer’s act
Color range
Vegetables
Musical division
Exclamation of
pleasure
Musical "gal"
Shot in a game
Clairvoyance. for
short

IBM SelectrK

ballooning
MAX!

Call

after 3 ism. Please

you found somethtng a little more
exciting? Try the Summer Job Far

Village, bats Jose.

Information

a

quality

HELP WANTED Restaurant salad
Part
ser v de bartender
maker
time, eves. 14/hr. plus tips Emiles

’77 Matd R03 Good Looking, Needs
Box
Control
Replace
Tone up,
2511101 or
0100.00. Call Evening

BIG

loud
speakers and kits WHOLESALE to
the pubhc.Our
use the

(including

Summer

formation. Send 53 to Masco. Box
2480 (6191 Sabado Tade. No It,
Goleta, CA S1018

Vie

line

IF YOU area girl. 10 10, a victim of
child molestation in pre teens, and
been through art emotional heel

WHAT ’sloe official lewd l of Alpha
Phi? FRED

JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer or year
round
Good pay
11100 to 52,000
monthly All fields parks. fisheries,
leaching, oil industry and more,
1980 employer listings
For
in

us

"The S rrrrr s ’
Next the "Dallas
Cowgirls.- Don’t get too stoned in
l,tftnati.,s Your tOsnut

tutor
Composition
ENGLISH
needed. 11111 rrrrr student. East

train

with

MARI FIRST
Who knows!

at 426 1902. evenings.

Experience preferred, will
Call 377.9634 after 3 p.m.

etc.

complete

Welcome back to San
Jose It’s good lobe together again
Love. Robert.

BUSBOY/WAITER positions open

check

DISCOUNTS on over 230 maior
brands of equipment Good prices
available
on
lust
about
EVERYTHING.
Correct,
honest
information given Mt performance,

5552.

92635.
SIERRA CLUB. Cyclists interested
in riding 51,100 miles along the
Pacific Coast from Canada may

tape,

ASIAN MALE. II. seeks, female la
35 for good times and fun. Steve.
P.0 Box 1614, Palo Alto, CA 94302.

side. Call 2594446 after 7 p.m.
insurance NOW with the
Provident Mutual Student Premium
Financing Plan. To find out more
LIFE

Before you purchase any hilt, car
recorder or recording

stereo, TV.

7414.

JIMMY L You don’t have to worry
about a iob any more. You can find
one at the Summer Job Fair,

proofread.

1
6
10
14
15
16

Theses.
dissertations. etc Reasonable Call
Ms. Bernell at 374 7017

Personals
UNWANTED hair removed forever
specialist,
Confidential.
355
5
la smelted Aye. San Jose, Call 247

1900 I.e. Angeles limes subtheme

TYPING: Term papers, resumes,
letters. etc. 51/pg. and up. IBM
in;
Selectric.
All
Work
C

PROFESSIONAL

VILLAGE

FRONTIER
PARK,

AMUSEMENT

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe

Janet al 227 9525,

9404.

Expeditions.

-

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

by
SJSU
Graduate
Department. IBM Set. il South San
Blossom Valley area
Call

Get

for
14.95
referrals

Send
into,

THINK DAILY

Accuracy, neatness and

deadlines qu rrrrr eed Experienced
in masters. reports. dissertations

FEMALE roommate. non smoker,
serious student wanted to share 2

Sailing Camps No experience, good
Summer, career Nationwide.

effort

delicious crepes eeeeee 0/egg and
shrimp and other filings Good for
breakfast or lunch! HEALTH WAY

So. Valley area Cali
KATHIE at 571I 1216. 9 a.m. to 9 pm

TYPING

pay

worldwide!

277-31751

Reasonable

JOBS!
Sailing

20

yrs. exp. Resumes, theses, reports.
vtlaes, teeth reports, letters. dor
?orates.
Charts,
graphs,
etc

at 14101 90 7222.

King Cabot 793-9044.
_
MEN! WOMEN!

53.00 tor information to SEFAX,

transpotatan

TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL

or leave message for Meg at 305-

March 6 at 730 p.m

who Rock n Roll!

will

be 2$ years of &gear older. Male and
female. All shifts available. Call

required

Heavenly/Kirkwood. 028 members,
$34 non members for lodging and

tutors

Approved

Union or call Jae at 768 7529, Steve

in Eng. 137.
14 16
to

in

Jose,

or Brian at Mg 1097. Dean at 243
9949. Next meeting is Thursda.
March

early

Experienced

utilities. Includes pool and laundry
facilities. Call 257.1936 alter II p.m.

American,

is

paper work
your writing

roommate wanted to
FEMALE
share a room at Valley West Apt%
Call Lynn at 292 9771 or Dori Prossor

in

Typing

paragraphs,
term

or Pat at 375-0109.

bdrm , 2 ba. apt near Wale?. 1015
mot tram campus SI7S PIUS 1/2

Creuseships.

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

WRITING

I blocks from
ROOM $150/mo
mature
older,
Prefer
campus
woman Snare 4 boron house with
child
small
and
couple
grad
Security plus and kit arty. Call Don

CAB drivers needed. Full and parS
time driven and dispatchers. Most

MEN.

trip

Sunday. noon S

own car.

transportation. ONLY 1.2711! Sign at
with Me Ski Club near the Student

Next

a in

alter S p m Near campus

MB 0223

openings, lull time summer. Apply
SJSU
COUNSELING
Services:
Available TO all students who 00010
like help with vocational,

Co., 444 E. William St . San Jose, CA
95117. Cal 14081 292 1613 Monday
Saturday. 9
Friday, 94

land portfolio) Work
Call 2110 0082 beta. 9

Street Office 132 North 0th SI Call

2535 Watt Avenue, Sacramento, CA
EVANGELICALS Concerned has a
Bible study for gay men and women.

sublect to government ap
BOOK EARLY FOR THE
FARES
BUDGET
Contact Trip and Travel Mannino
ABOVE

and

Sales Course. CALL 249 5275.

"THE ANSWER:"

prove!.
DON NA MAY
F4011011 photographer Seeks
models for testing

process

YOUR pad in the future Alter all,
where can they gel a European type

140111 291 1611 mondy to Friday to
Saturday. 9 1
Sunday, noon s

WANT 00013 JOB,
your chances of getting one
by writing a prolessiona resume
and corer letter Our booklet all
show you how to write Inc type of

memorabilia QUICK CASH. See Dr
Lapin, Bus Tower 763, or call 837

TO SELL QUICKLY OR TO BUY
IS THAT THE QUESTION?

no
Israel il(ibbot
No red tape
Conme
gimmick
/lenient,
Trip and Travel Pianninc Co 444 e
Mohan St. San Jose, CA 95112 call

Abortion Services
292 9797

0191
STUDENT Dental Plan

WORK permits tor merdan lu
time students in New Zealand
Bra tan
Ireland
F sauce

Care

Free pregnancy ’,Mine
vn E am Services
Birth Contra

T/.

of your mouth and save money too
Enroll now.. Information at AS

5

for
Women s
CENTER
Family Pianning Faciiity

WANTED
Guitarist and ulollnist
lot accompaniment for weeding in

Patter
everything
A C. Michelins. ex
cahoot cond 04400 or best offer Call
336-571Ia

March 14. 1980

LOOKING
for
wedding
photographer?
Your
wedding

Rate laNissuthl 030 00

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER

OR

277-3175

CASH TO:

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

photographs by John Eric Paulson
Photography are expressions ol

Check a Cletelhbetron
Announemants

love. soft, elegant and urn
ity
For the finest award
winning photography. call John at
441 2381
understood

I.

San Jose State University
NOM Wm,"

Automotive

I Heuelng

FOI Sale

lbw end Found

o

Patmer
8shasse

o

SINN

S.4n lose, California 95192

Deadline

two days poor tu publicaiiii,

Consecufive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

II

Merch14.1880

6
CHUCK BECKUM

LIFE_

C F-9 1’1 PL.)
HATE CHEMISTRY.
ESPECIALLY THE LABS ALL
Ti4E SE RGTTEN FUMES,

HEY ZACK, THE FUMES
ARE DISSOLVING ALL THE
GIRL5 CLOTHES!

I

LOVE

CHEMISTiZY.

Bill Spellman takes aim in SJSU’s Air Force ROTC match

spartaguide

ROTC rifleman win
local shooting match
by Kevin Folan
Competing against four other teams,
SJSU’s Air Force ROTC shooters placed
first in team competition, and won first
and second places in individual competition in the First Annual Southbay
ROTC Smallbore Rifle Match.
The match was jointly sponsored by
the Palo Alto-Stanford area chapter of the
Military Order of the World War and the
SJSU shooting team two weeks ago.
Sixteen shooters competed, with four
on each team.
The other teams were the SJSU Army
ROTC. the Milpitas Navy Junior ROTC
and the Campbell Marine Corps Junior
ROTC.
The match was held at SJSU’s indoor
rifle range at MacQuarrie Hall.
Shooters used .22 caliber rimf ire rifles

with metallic sights, shooting at a distance
of 50 feet. Three firing positions were used.
In both the prone and kneeling
positions, 10 shots were fired with a time
limit of 15 minutes.
In the standing position, 10 shots were
fired with a time limit of 20 minutes.
Out of a possible score of 300. Air
Force ROTC member Duane Gibson
placed first with a score of 218, and
teammate Dan Rose placed second with
208.
John Corvad of the Campbell Marine
Corps Junior ROTC won third place with a
score of 197.
SJSU Rifle Team coach army master
sergeant Jim Martin said membership on
the team was not limited to ROTC
members.
All students are invited to shoot." he
said.

The
Sociology
Department is having a
barbecue and a "Hire A
Prof" auction today at
noon. For more information call 277-2859.
MEChA presents "El
Mundo" by I.uis Valdez at
7:30 tonight at the Montgomery Theatre, 145 W.
San Carlos. For more information
call
Ben
Gutierrez at 292-6136.
Associated Students
and KSJS Radio Program
present "They Shoot
Students Don’t They?" at
10 a.m, today on KSJS

DIRTY CAR?
WASH IT!

ASTOR’S
AUTO
WASH

Students’ feet treated
at student health service
If
you’ve
been
neglecting your feet and
finally have decided to do
something about them, you
might decide to drop by the
student health center.
Michael Heisman, a San
Jose podiatrist, is
providing voluntary foot
screening for SJSU
students.
Unfortunately your
feet just might have to
wait. Appointments for the
foot screening sessions are
booked through the end of
April.
If proper attention is
given to feet early,
problems can be prevented. Heisman said.
Heisman believes that
90 percent of the population
has foot problems, most of
which are hereditary.
"I want to halt
potential foot problems
before they ever surface ,":
Heisman said, citing his
reason for volunteering at
the Health Center.
"If you look at your
parent’s feet, the majority
of the time you can
determine how your own
feet will be," he remarked.
Heisman says that

though flat feet are a
common problem, having a
rigid high arched foot is
worse.
"With higher arched
feet, the foot has no ability
to flatten and accept the
shock of walking. If the foot
doesn’t flatten, the shock of
walking goes to the knee,
hip or back," he said.
Heisman does not
recommend certain types
of shoes to his patients, as
he says, anything comfortable will do.
"Although some shoes
are absolutely ridiculous, it
is fine to wear as long as
they are comfortable and
not worn often," he said
Most people buy shoes
solely on the basis of their
looks, he commented.
saying that many times.
comfort can’t compete with
style.
A normal 30-minute
visit to a podiatrist will cost
approximately $30 and an
entire hour devoted to one
patient can easily be worth
$1 0 0, according to
Heisman.
Heisman says that hi’
doesn’t have a foot fetish.
but it was his interest in

WASH
WAX
VACS

spurts medicine that
brought him into this
profession.
foot
Persons with
problems can phone and
make an appointment to
see Heisman at the Student
Health Service at 277-3329.

750
50t
25-50t

Joan Lateer at 277-2047.

Women’s Studies Dept.
is having a cheese and wine
party from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
oday at the Guadalupe
Room. For information call

Student
Korean
Association will have a
recreational meeting at

atST

special

$19893
4,

es"

^

-

4.

el,

A OAPIONEEI/

732 S. 1st St.
804 Lincoln Ave.

ALWAYS OPEN

NOW AVAILABLE ALL OVER THE
NEW WORLD -FROM MAINE TO
HA WA/I -AND WELL WORTH IT!

THE

ARDE

LIMITED QUANTITIES

SHAKESPEARE

BEST
s13994

(fl)it/iffi ’Ii
CMemo rex MRX’ 90-Minute Normal Bias
Cassette Tape. Wide dynamic range and excellent signal to noise ratio
702080MMX367 247
$4.49

Witte
New York Style

FT AT( !RING

ALL MALE
BIKINI DANCE CONTEST
from 8-10

p.m.

Sunday, March 16
.

No admission charge for ladies
Produced by Dancers A La Carte
SS minors

$2 adults

Aamil

1.11

Wow

Yr 41.
Ja001,,,,

Woes es See Peers some)

Akoi Stereo Cassette Deck with Dolby NR
E
Model CS703D. Electronically -controlled DC
motor. auto-stop and tape selector switch.
Signal to noise: 66d8 (Dolby NR), wow and
flutter: 0.06% (WRMS). Walnut grain vinyl
cabinet.
966681EAKT29-72 10997
$199.95

BEST
special
imiic

below our
low
a f ode

foes

Best specials
expire: April 19, 1980

See many incredible values such as these in the Best Spring Sale Catalog,
a sampling of the hundreds of brand name items featured at Best Products

CAMPBELL: 550 W. Hamilton Ave.
374-6630
MOUNTAIN VIEW: 2535 California St.
941-5600
SAN JOSE: 1845 Aborn Square
274-6100

Wassarn=williso
47 NOTRE DAME AVE.
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 279-3381

SONY

D Pioneer Quartz PLL Direct Drive Turntable F
Sony Stereo Headphones Model DRS7.
Model P1.400. Convenient fully automatic
Features separate tone and volume controls,
operation, coaxial suspension and anti comfortable vinyl ear cup enclosures, click.
feedback cabinet. Wow and flutter: 0.025%
stop headband adjustment, and convenient
(WRMS), signal to noise ratio: 75dB (Din El).
long coiled cord.
900257EUX16,97 13994
$199.00 964905ENY-39’97 3276
$65.00t

IN ORDER TO ASSURE THE FAIR DISTRIBUTION OF ME RCHAN
DISE WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY PURCHASES
PER CUSTOMER

,

$3276

F

Reference retool. or., gwde to the range of lull rerod selling
once% of deportment stores and other non d.scount sellers
throughout the markets yr* ter
further mformotron on refer
enc Wads ond comporotrv wrong con be found al any lost
Products showroom or in our cotolog

orn. of Porsearl Markermi

special

special

33 EDITIONS AVAILABLE,
6/N PREPARATION ""---

11th & SAN CARI.()S
(1 BLK. from CAMPUS)

ENGINEERS

A Pioneer SX780 FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver.
DC power output ot 45 watts per channel
minimum MS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with
no more than 0.05% THD. Direct -readout left
and right channel power meters, FM muting,
tape monitor, tuning meter, !ow filter, loudness control. FM signal to noise ratio 80d13
(mono), 72dB (stereo).
959022EUX224,47 19893
$375.00

8 Pioneer CTF650 Stereo Cassette Deck with
Dolby NR. Features automatic music search
function. Fluroscan metering system, metal
tape capability, and DC servo motor. Signal to
noise: 69dB (Dolby NR), wow and flutter:
0.05% (WRMS).
920304EUX22742 19886
$295.00

(near Virginia)

D 6DPIONF_Eri

NO WAITING
FREE PARKING

Anthropology Club will
have a potluck dinner at 5
tonight at the Anthropology
Office Basement. For
information call 277-2533.

sound
values...

[S_PARTAN

75 Washers
and Dryers

p.m.today at the volleyball
courts in front of the Music
Building. For information
call Connie Kim at 926-6010.

Best Products Co., Inc.

Hours
Mon -- Fri
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday -- 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday -- noon to 5 p.m.

BEST

